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Stirring Wir Sermon Young Men Stirred to Action
In Methodist Church ^ea *s ^a<*e *or ^ecn“ts

StirringRev. Dr. Harrison, in Newcastle Methodist Church, 
Sunday Evening, Delivered an Interesting 

And Patriotic Address.

Addresses Delivered at Recruting Meeting 
in Opera House Friday Evening.

Two Array Generals Names Made 
to Repeat by an Exchange- 

ing of Letters.

,b-

Ta him; for 1rs text Ecclesiastes 
v

3rd Chapter and 7th Verse, l)r. Har
rison proceeded to say that never ;n 
human history had so many \\ t is 
of burning moral indignation against 
it great wrong been flashed around 
the world as during the recent mo
mentous days. Never was it so nec
essary to get the facts bearing on 
the real cause of the conflict now 
raging o:i the continent et Europe as 
at pre.-e :l Mm h is known now 
which was not generally known 
three brief months ago. The im

puni loll d st.uggiç came with an 
aiVv-stiiig and tragic sudden ess:

For years there had been a strong 
peace sentiment, and this sentiment 
was growing with the passing of ! 
every year. So much so did the 
peace propaganda spread 
grosses and Parliament.

tween England and the United 
States», in recent deliverances, have 
clearly thrown the responsibility on 
the Military Compact in Germany. 
This agrees with the almost univer
sal conclusion of the outside world.

Go-many's deep hatred and jeal
ousy of England, lu r fanatical ambi- 
*io l and dream for a world-wide do
minion and her doctrine that might 
is light, lie at tlm foundation of the 
vital causes of the world struggle go
ing o:i at the present time.

The preacher then showed why 
England < titered the struggle and 
iia.l played the part of the Good 
Samaritan towards biave little Bel
gium, and lie did not hesitate to af
firm thati n doing this England was ; 
ae din s a ’»osV ChritU:«i part. If

The recruiting meeting which was 
held in the Opera House on Friday 
evening last, was well attended by 
an interested and patriotic audience. |

----------- , A most remarkable result is
were present at the meeting. j tained by the exchanging of Vit» r> .

The chairman, in introducing the I from one name to another, whet the I
next speaker, regrette! the absence ■ nam„5 of thp two „mv wortd.widP |

| known generals on the sile of the Ai- i

* England had not been t-sseniially 
that fou- | Christian, Belgium would in all like- 

Kaisers, j lihood have been left to care for her- 
Kings and statesmen r.-cog tizi d an 1 j self. The great robber and scoun- 
felt it. Peace Societies were form- drcl of Europe must be crushed he
rd. peat-.* treaties wive made, peace ’ >ond recovery before the world can 
tribunals created and arbitration have peace. England and her Al- 
courts were established, and it did • Hes are hi thy war fo- this very pur- 
seem that the Golden Age was about 
to come.

Paganism had vanished from Chris
tian civilization and such a thing as

The opera house was tastefully de- 
! ccrated with flags -and bunting, and 
a mixed choir of about thirty voices, 
under the efficient leadership of Mrs.
.1. XV. Miller, rendered several patrio
tic songs. Mr. Jackson, tin- wireless 
operator, took the lead in "Tipper
ary" the choir and audience joining 
in the chorus.

Tlu* Toid Itegt. bnnd turned out for 
the pccH-sio*1 as dit! also a detach
ment of soldiers front tile garrison at 
the Wireless.

Mr. XV. A. Park presided and alter 
the national anthem had been sung, 
in a very touching manner ho ex
plained the nature of the meeting 
and why the young men of Canada 
were being appealed to. to go to the 
assistance of the Mother Country. i

Canada had always been a peace
ful nation and therefore iter subjects 
did not have tile same show of pat- 
l-iosm which is so apparent in every , 
British subject. For the past four or I Tl1

of thy Hon. John Morrissy. who it 
was expected would be present to de- 

1 liver

The Peace Centenary?
At a Meeting Held in Ottawa The Association Records 

Opinion That There Shoultf be Celebration.
" ~ 9*

Should the Hundred Years of the reason* for celebrating peace i i 
Peace celebration between Cana la t*le light of the awful war in which 
and the United States and between 'Burope is » nKa«eJ."

an pddress. Rev Mr. Itic.iard- ! re present war are taken
Great Britain and the United State*

son was next speaker, who said that the instance.
lie had been chosen by his brother I ti<*1eral French. England s fanions

be abandoned because of 
This question has evoked a 

, able amount of discussion

the war? j celebrate 
conside 
bo tii 3

The New York “Times" asked edi- 
I torially. "XVhy should tile plan to

century of peace, be-
11 ween the two branches of the Eng-

miniatera as their representative to : general, ana General Joffre who has ' a°,e amOUn* “ a,#c““,oa Uut" m : HsU ,8|K?k!"8 rac* be deferred ™ at" 
ad.lress the meeting Everj bodv. he ! ear*d «id. ncfr,d wide reputaf ,, tanada and ,he U”‘,e l sti"°a- a ! fu0nt of ,he *'ar in =“">»<*• h '»hlel.
said, was talking war. Many were las the greatest general Prance ha. "rcular Just i3sued bv CanaJiun,< 
saying how they would conduct it if!yet produced, are the two generals reDte,,ar>' Association the an
they were at the head. This was a 1 whose names, bv this interchanging , 8wer ls «iïe1- Tl,e Asociation took Propnatc that 
momentous time, a time of glory or ! of letters might" be of remarkable ,he wlae coursc of *h« Kx-j brothers

I ecutivea of the British and American a lie tne , 4. . . ,organizations ant} of requesting tile j
should we refuse. This meeting j Before going anv further and keep. ! opiniop Hf « large number of *”d«« ' 
should not end with patriotic songs ! ing our readers in the dark, we will throughout Canada,
alone. XX’ill the bo vs from tho \i:.- 1 pvni.-.in this .in ..Hio At a me held in Ottawa

of shame. It would be glory if wo I signi licence iq those w Uo 
responded to the call a id shame , least bit superstitious.

refuse. This meeting ' Before going any further and keep- 
?nd with patriotic songs ! ing our reader» in tile dark, we will 
the boys from the Mir ! explain this double coincideue . and 

amiclii respond? ; leave those who read to solve its niv-
Tliis was a battle for principal, stery. 

ci iitral and fundamental, a moral j It wi 1 be seen after writing these 
war against immoral rule. It meant two names down side by side that 
liberty and freedom: The German na- ; they each contain six letters. Now bv

of them is involved?" And Con- 
!- j tinned, “it will be all the more ap- 

e and our British 
hail call the attention of 

the world to the wonderful benefits 
that have followed he long un rater 
rupted reign of peace between us 
and, so far as may b . t<> its causes."

From th,* opinions of leading pub
lic men the following may be quoted:

His Honor Josiah Wood, D. C. L., 
L. L. D.—“His Honour directs me to

August 19, last, the following resolu
tion was passed :

"That the Association Jesires to
record its opinion that, net withstand- | Ka-V t,,at he is entirely in accord with 
ing the present war there should be j what has already been said by Sir

! Robertlion was hiding behind the Jraperv I taking the lastthree letters of" tien" «PP"»»»1»** celebration comm on ; Robert Borde-., also Sir Wilfrid 
j of civilisation. This battle is i!,.? I Joffre » name. KRE. and —— .*"*«** of ,he Hundred Years of j Laurier, and he is also entirely in ac
Lords. The God of Hosts is on the ! the last three letters 

! s^e °* Great Britain. We are tight-1 French’s name. X(’H,

by adding i 
of Gen.

M-rvation should lead us to
Kaiser's liopes are resting

( anada. He is looking to Canada, name to spell French, 
but with a vain hop . Alliance to ' The next mystery is that by tak-

battle. a coincidence, and furthermore when 
on ; it take» the last three letters of each

a great war seemed impossible. 
There were a few alarmists, but 
their signals of danger wore largely 
unheeded. The old war devil of ' Giat

pose and they will not finally fail to five years there had he rumbling*
put this colossal daring go Hess ; of war. A few months ago this . - -----------  —- ...... .o iaix- , .
wrong in its grave. God hasten tlv- greatest of all history's wars broke; Germany will end in driving out the ing the first three letters of Gen. 'm< an P aC° °r 
day. > out when those plucky Belgians, af- ,msPeakable Turks. In this great : Joffre's name, JOF. and ad ling the

Attention w; is called to the* fact ter having been served with an ulti-; "ar XNe see a man striving hard to. first thr-te letters of Gen. French's

liave | and the United States. The Associa-1 ^ Meeting of the Executive Com- 
1 iavc tion recognizes, however, that having i mittee of your Association held on 

regard for the very serious nature of j Gie 19th of August.”
| events arising out of the war. it Rt- Rev- J- A. Richardson, M. A., D.
| would be inexpedient to attempt at D-* D- C. L.—"I am of opinion that 
j present, definite arrangements as to l.the fact of the war in Europe 

celebration of j should not make us abandon our

that the record of the 
Ian * and the Allies ;

calculated to inspire
other year? Avas either dead or dy
ing. and the daw i of universal p* arc 
was brightening t!te eastern sky 
when as if in the twinkling of ;;i 
eye. the most colossal war of histm • 
was on. The world was amazed and 
Kinggvrt 1 b> the uv.ful .sudd«*:i:u*s 
of the catastrophe. It set-med as If 
an earthquake had shaken the world 
and war seemed impossible, but the 
treat agonizing fact cmifrented a 
surprised w:n Id and t**n thousand 
hopes were suddenly dashed to tin-1 
ground. It did appear as if yome

greut ;uo.1of pr« -» i.i s..i- t> and 
hope lor tb** future.

1); Hr; ri. *'ti pta: rd the Kirlla- 
na nt of F !glu::d f r tl;? efficient 
than - r it: whiib it handled the stu- 
pi nduus prohh ;u> by whitli it had 
with -ur h v'.irili» g auddcuii: s.s been 
confronte 1 We us a people, ought 
ta be proud < f the me't who are man
aging the vast mechanism of war. 
The war office should be praised, the 
G*lc;al ou the flvld a id the Adruir 
a Is on the seas.

The response for men had been

war for Eng- matum by Germany to al'ow her to nutke himse,f l,ie Emperor of Europe. 1 name, FRE. you get the name of the 
far. is one use Belgian soil on which her army u *be ambition, but without the French general. JOFFRE. Gen.

might pass through to Franco had I leadership of Napoleon. He is base i French also is fighting side by side
stoutly refused. Tile statement by ; an<* treacherous. On the other hand, i with a French general, and now if
Germany to Belgium that French in- wkat does England stand for? Eng- j any who read this are of a supersti-
tended to Invcdr Germany was both ' *and is a glorious nation, unchallen- j tious frame of mind. *hev w ill 
false and treacherous. Belgium, how- ! among all the natio’ns of the j bably see some significence in the 
everj fcfusetl Germany's overtuil*.-. i England's need comes before j mysterious results of this freak of
but by doing so she was a heavy 11 s noxv ^lle id calling for more j spelling, and will probably be able
loser but preserved her honor, icourageous Canadian boys to ral'v to , to give out some prophecy a* to the
(Cheers) the tlag. Siie is calling her boys

The Belgian nation, although only , home to her assistance to
about half the size of New Bruns- crush tbe tyranny of militarism,
wick, could hot b<* conquered. G-*r- , ^ken this war broke out Germany's
many's object in rrossfug Belgium ! bo>"s Wt re at bom«*eu)fcV.ieu England 
was to conquer Europe, but they • was threatened her boys were thou 
found in the Belgians a much greater I *sands of miles frohi home. Some 
r* si stance than t'i**y had expected, • wer<‘ *n tlie wheat fields of Canada 
who kept them hack by strenuous 'aII(* sunie were here on the Miraml-
hard fighting until the Allies could 'chi- England at the time was busy j as we are aware, of 
come to their assistance. (Cheers.) I colonizing, and unprepared for war. ! friend down river.

Tlie German Emperor made an ! 1,111 her boys are going heme. They j -.....  —
awful mistake, for which his nation aro P°hig home to prove to tne Kais- 
must pay dearly. The call to arms Ier his mistake in thinking them dis 
has now come to Canada. Great * loyal to tlier flag of freedom. T.iey 
credit is due Canadians who have so j show him that when England 1 
far answered that ca l. Canada is al war. they and all her other colon 
y<*t young in years and with a bright itts are at war. Her colonies v.i.u I 
future befor** her. She will he great- d'e for her. Here now upon ;Lc ho:
Iy beuefitted through this war, terri- ' anvil of war her colonies were bi
ble as it is. by many of the new ini **ig cemented together. Let us all re 
provements of manufacture being Joieç in our loyalty to her. Blin 1

final outcome of this great war.
We are neither superstitious nor 

do we possess the faculties of a pro
phet. but we venture to say that if 
ike Kaiser had this brought to 1iis l 
notice it would prove of more sieni-

i an international character. XVith | plan of celebrating the 100 years' 
j this exception it is decided that tlie j peace between the British Empire 
| Association proceed with its educa-1 a,ltl the Unitnd States. 1 would rc- 
tional and other work as far as may j commend that the celebration be 

: be possible." , postponed until the end of the war."
At this macting letters were read ! H. Frink, Esq., Sr. John.—"I am 

from Sir Robert Borden and Sir XVil- ; of the opinion that the work which 
, fsUl L«iurier. Ont* sentei*|2e of Sir ! has been instituted should proceed. 
Robert Borden's letter expresses his | only that the time is not opportun 
view- clearly:—"The project of mark- owing to the terrible conflict now 
ing in an appropriate manner the ! raging in Europe. When the sky is 
completion of a con ury of peace be \ clear there can be no doubt that the 
tw.-c a the British Empire and the i matter will be revived and pursue 
1’nited States ought surely to

rough bar of Iron had been thrust i:i- mort 
*o the exquisite mechanism of our j sta:i< 
civilization and the hr>t instiiimen- • < all 
t ilities of the world had b»*i a ruth
lessly thrown out of gear. .

Rev. John Clifford, one of Lon
don'* strongest preachers, and one
of England's finest personalities, has
»aid that he was so stunned by the 
shattering blow that for three days 
he could not even pray, so great

encouraging, with sum in- 
< of spielJ'd surprise. The 
•t emies for men. more men. 

and the t. ie grer.t «‘lenient which 
makes a complete and not far-off 
victory possible for the Allies is 
more and yet more men, and they 
are going, going from every section 
of the empire, and in de: g tills they 
are answering the beckoning hands 
oi the Mother Country with a nobil-

j ficanco to him than the thundering of i
j cannon bulls around him.

The above is the discovery, so far :

were his disappointments us a life- ity ami patriotism which has never 
long advocate of peace. The preach- j been surpassed. anJ every mail i t 
er did not find much üffk iilty In ' ail the ranks of tlie Army a id Navy 
placing the responsibility for tlie bur- j is a volunteer. Thank God. there is 
rible condition of affalis a t we I, -i j no room for panic but for a confld- 
11,em j iuy. I.ntl !lrj< it id M i ettce and courage unappalled and ua- 
Joseplt Choate. Kx-AmUassadors Le- shaken.

com- ! to a successful conclusion." 
maud the widest sympathy. That , U i-* gratifying to know that the 
terrible storm of war now sweeping Canadian Peace Centenary Assocla- 
Europe, the ravages of which reach j tion is proceeding with its education- 
ex hi to the shores of this continent, ; a! work, that literature is beinfc prv-
brings into clearer relief the more

, excellent w ay which these two great 
powers have found and followed."

r.n unknown

Pressmen Look on Joffre
As Saviour of His Country

brought here.
The speaker realize d how hard it 

was to ask young men to give up 
their lives, if necessary, for the de
fence of the Empire, and the suffer
ing and privations which were at-

(’anadians be vassals of the Kaiser 
He wanted this fair Canada of ours. 
Today in Germany there will or 
found the soundings of this historic 
Miramlchi river, but that is all tii**y 
will get. The call is made, can von

At Home Given
By Bache’or Ladies

In the Town Hall on Thursday 
Evening Was an Enjoyable 

Success.

i Sir Wilfrid Laurier is also equally 
emphatic; "I am certainly of the 
opinion that the celebration should 
not be interfered with by *he war. 
On the contrary at this moment more 
than ever, it would be advisable that 
the American people and the Cana-

j pared for tile schools, that prizes 
will be offered for the best essays on 
Anglo-American relations, that 

! church services will be held on Feb
ruary 14, next and that the organiza
tion is being kept intact with a view 
to the holding o7 public fc.itiviticd af
ter the conclusion c# the war. Tho 
relations betxveen Canada and the 

i United States for some years past
dian people should give an example ! have been more than friendly, and 
to the world of their unflinching and j tho attitude of a large majority ot

desire to

American
conferring

Cares of Four Months’ 
Campaign Have Not 
Aged Him.

BREATHES OUT
MORAL VIGOR

Receives Press Represent
atives in a Most Affable 
Manner.

i^aris, Nov. 3O7-A representative of 
the Havas Agency, together with a 
party of Paris nmvspape-men, has 
been, received by General Joffre at 
Ms headquarters. This is the first 
time since the war begun that the 
Commander-Jfn-Chicf has consented 
to see the prejs. In describing the j 
headquarters aud wh|t he saw there, 
the Havas correspondent sayV

"The office from which the General 
directs operations is in a public 
school in a email, quiet town. There 
is no undue stir or bus*le In the lit
tle streets and a stranger would 
never suspect the presence in i.hls 
modest place of the heiad of the Al-1 
tied Armies.

•‘General Joffre's private office is ! 
on the first floor of the school build- 
big. The correspondents were at 
once shown, up and as they entered 
the General rdae from his desk and 
stood fin the middle of the room. He 
was In undress uniform, with top 
bools, but wore r.o decorations.

"He was just m all Frenchmen pic
ture him. His features reflect the 
character of the man in every Une.

French Commander

GEN. JOFFRE

tached to it, but it must not be forgot-1 bear it? It means suffering au 1 pri- 
ten thqt while they xx'ore undergoing j vation but it also means honor, 
all this the loving mothers and sis-1 Ulirist bought the keys of Paradise 

, ters they were leaving behind were j with his life, we by offering our lives 
• also suffering, but it was heart-suffer- j for our country’s cause are now 
ing and in sile ce. (Cheers.* ! standing by the bedside of militar-

J In their coming forward they were j ism. This is now the beautiful sea
doing xvhat their forefathers had j son of Christmas. Let us act we’! 

j done, and what the British nation is our part. With the boys of thv Mn- 
j doing. In closing the speaker made amichi in the ranks the Kaiser is 
a strong plea for the young men to I standing before a wall of steel, un-
answer the call of the nation under 
whom we all enjoy our freedom.

After the singing of "Rule Bri
tannia," picture slides of the first 
contingent at VaJearlier were ahow'n, 
followed by a spl •’Mid film story, 

j “The Making of a British Soldier."
Chorus—*‘0, Canada."
Slides were also shown of the sec- [ 

ond contingent at St. John, and when 
Sgt. Clias. Campbell, who belongs to 

! Blackville. and who was stationed at 
I the Wireless here, w as seen stand
ing in the ranks, it brought a hearty 
applause from the detachment who

penetrable. (Cheers.)
After this most enthusiastic and 

entertaining address. Capt. March, if 
St. John, came to the platform, and 
made a strong pica to the young men

The At Home on Thursday evening 1 
last in the Town Hall, given by the j 
bachelor ladies of Newcastle, was a 
grand success in every respect, and I 
those who had the affair in hand are 
quite uleasvd with their und rtaking.

It was at first thought that it 1 
might not be attended with the suc
cess anticipated on account of its 
coming so soon after the At Home 01 ( 
the bachelor men of Newcastle 1 
but had it been otherwise than a 
success, it would have been a black 
mark against the sociability of the 
young men of our community to
wards our fair young ladies.

The hall was very prettily decor- 1 
ated with flags anu bunting, and at 
nine o'clock to the strains of sweet 
music by McEachren's orchestra,

determined 
peace."

The Chairman of the 
Committee wrote after 
with his colleagues: —

"If there was reason for holding a 
celebration over the historic fact of 
a century of peace, there is doubly

maintain ! Americans towards Great Britain, in 
1 the conflict which has been thrust 
upon her by German greed and ag
gression, is such today, that if a 
great celebration between our neigh
bor and ourselves can be arranged, 
it will elicit the warmest enthusiasm 
on both sides of the boundary.

HARKINS’ ACADEMY 'CANADIANS SOON 
SCHOOL CONCERT TO BE IN FRANCE

A Very Successful Concert Given'Base Hospital Will Be Speedily

by the Pupils of Harkins 
Academy in Opera 

House.
I

Equipped for Use at Any 
Moment

to come forward and join the colors, about forty couples began the lirai !bpcra buuic- tbo Proceeds of w 
Some minutes passed before his ef- number of the program > “avc been dM,l' ,vd to tile Belgian
forts
start

were rewarded, but 
had been made hi* call was

quickly answered. Out of fourteen 
who had enlisted that night and a 
number the next morning, the follow
ing were since examined and passed 
by the medical examiner. Dr. Losler, 
of Chatham: Sergt. James Springer, 
Walter Mullln, Joseph Gallant, Tho». 

The formidable caves and anxieties 1 Ila>'*e- Rusk Woods, A delard Vautier, 
of the past four mouths of war have Arthur Arbo, Frank Springer, Robt.

Godfrey, John McCallum, all of the 
garrison at the Wireless; Clinton 
Rae, Eugene Landry, Pierce Ronan, 
Samuel Craig and Harry Arseneau.

Several others enlisted, among 
them being married men, .and some 
of the above who have passed 
have already gone to St. John. It is 
not known definitely Just who all wiH 
bç accepted from among the uum- 
bpr, as there are now more recruits 
than are needed.

showing a combination of energy and 
goodness, gentleness and finances.

not aged his countenance nor bent 
the athletic frame. His whole per
sonality breath els physical and moral 
vigor in the highest degree.

"I am happy to w-eleome you gen
tlemen, ‘ he said. ‘Your tour will, I 
hope, enable you to correct certain 
errors which the Germans are busily 
disseminating in tho public mind. 
You will carry hack with you, I do 
not doubt, a good impresskn from 
your visit to tlie armies.*

"We began to congratulate him re
spectfully cn the miTtary medal con
ferred on him by President Poincare. 
He Interrupted hastily:

‘That to of no importance at all. 
What matters about everything is to 
save the country.'

V*Ttie Oerp^aL pgbuounoed these 
last words with such an accent, that 
'he wtll save is the opinion of th * 
party.”

Engagement Announced
Mrs. Lottie P. Hubbard announces 

the engagement of her daughter, 
Lily M., of Canal]Ls, to Mr. George A. 
Myehs, of Now- Norway, Alberta. The 
marriage will take place December 
twenty)third, nineteen hundred and 
fourteen, at Wotaakiwin, Alberta, 
whore oho Is now' engage 1 In the pro
fession of teacher.

ef- j number of the program, 
the j Luncheon was served just before 

midnight, after ■which dancing was 
resumed, and about three o’clock a 
most delightful At Home was 
brought to a close. The Chaperons 
were Mesdames J. i>. Buckley, F. J. 
Desmond, W. J. Jardine and R. II. 
Armstrong.

The receipts which are to be given 
to the Belgian Fund, amounted to 
some $71.00. of which $32.25 
will go to the fund.

Among those from outside who at
tended were the following: Mr. ani 
Mrs. G. T. O'Brien. Miss May McIn
tyre, Miss May Dunn, Miss Joy Gay- 
nor, .Miss Tillie Wilson, Miss Annie 
Carveil, Mies Dodo Flanagan, Miss 
Dora Johnson; Mews. Cecil Smith, 
John Ward, Leo Troy, Lea Loggie, 
Wm. Thompson, Chatham ; Mr. and 
Mns. Alex. Harrima*1, Loggieville; 
Mlw Jeat Thurher and Mr. Harry 
Thurber, Mlllerton ; Miss LaBiUols, 
Dalhonsle; the Misse» Fitzpatrick, B. 
Brown, B. Crocker, Irene MoCoombs, 
Mr. Daley and Mr. James Shanahan, 
Nelson ; Mrs. McCabe and Mr. Stev
ens, Lower Newcastle.

On XX'ednusday afternoon of 
week the pupils of Harkin’ Academy 
gave a very successful concert la the

hich 
Re-

i lief Fund
The choruses wore rondcrcl in a 

truly patriotic way and were 
thoroughly enjoyed by the large aud-

Loidon. Nov. 27—Arthur Leech,
! Tbe Daily News' war correspondent, 

last ! wires today that the advance guard 
of the Canadian contingent who left 
here at the beginning of the month, 
has arrived in northern France. It 
consists of 100 doctors, who have 
gone over to establish a Canadian** 
hospital, which, he says, promises to 
be one of the most magnificently 
equipped of the many which .have

irnce. Dr. Nicholson acted as chair- come from England, Australia, Am
man. and Mrs. Osborne Nicholson and 

j tho MLsacis Quinn, Robinson and 
I Crocker were the accompanists.

Candy was sold during intermits- j house of 
ton by the school girls and in all contingent

erica and India. The spot chosen by 
the* Canadians is a favorite seaside 
resort, and their building is the club 

golf club. Many of the 
are French-Canadians

Tho pro- i from Quebec and this place lie3 on 
the edge of the great forest of Har- 

I delot. The medical staff took posses-

aritimo Provinces have been 
asked to frmtitii three cavalry 
squadron** and ono infantry regiment 
for tho next contingent.

about $80 was taken in. 
gram was as follows :

God Save the King.
Chorus—The Sea is Britain's Glory. | sion of the building yesterday, ho 
Exercise—Come Littlo Leaves. ! adds, “and we promised the f°at of 
Chorus by the School—O Canada. ( hustling In Its speedy equipment in 
Reading—Tlie Way of the British | order that at any moment they may 

br Blanchard McCurdy. I be ready for administering to the
Good-night Song. j fine force of men who have come to
Chorus by the Schoo'—Red, White 1 aid the flag in its hour of need. When 

and Blue. this advance guard left the Canadian
Solo—Beside the Camp-fire idly I headquarters on Salisbury Plain one 

dreaming—Jeasie Black. of the doctors told me that their
Flag Song. comrades had wry faces for they also

Intermission j want to take their share as soon as
Chqlrus—Tho Dramaticrs. ; possible in the serious w’ork of the
Reading “BiaVo"—Jack Nicholson j war."
Flag Drill—High School. ----------------------
Chorus—Rule Britannic.
Tableau—Britain and her Allies.

Mr. F. W. Sumner of Moncton has 
offered his two autos and chauffeurs 
to Major General Hughe» for army 
purposes.

Ottawa. Nov. 28—General Sam 
Hughes stated that the medical fac
ulties of McGill and Dallousle Uni
versities hai each offered to furnish 
and equip a complete base hospital 
for overseas service. The offer has 
been accepted.


